Ultrasound estimation of foetal gestational age by transcerebellar diameter in healthy pregnant nigerian women.
Ultrasonography has application in advanced obstetric practice through relatively detailed assessment of foetal anatomy and accurate assessment of gestational age (GA), especially during the first half of pregnancy. Foetal trans-cerebellar diameter (TCD) is an emerging parameter for gestational age determination among Africans. This study was carried out to establish baseline data for TCD at various corresponding gestational ages in Nigerian women, and evaluate the correlation between these two parameters. Four hundred and fifty healthy singleton pregnant women, referred for antenatal scans were prospectively studied, following informed consent. Main inclusion criterion was certain last menstrual dates. A SONOACE χ⁶ ultrasound scanner, with a curvilinear probe and 3.5 MHz transducer, was used to measure the TCD. Data analysis was done and statistical significance set at p ≤ 0.05. TCD of the foetuses studied ranged from 11.9 mm (at 13 weeks) to 59.3mm (at 41 weeks) with a mean value 34.2 ± 14.1mm.There was significant correlation between TCD and menstrual gestational age (r =0.984; p=0.000). TCD has a predictive accuracy of 96.9% with a standard error of ± 10 days. A normogram of foetal TCD throughout gestation is established for Nigerian Africans.